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Unity as Yellow
A land full of grass there is group friend who seeks to find peace with the others. Zuzu
the leader of the group and has super speed. Hoho and Lala are twin brother from Boohbah clan.
Hoho and Lala family had to move since they were friend with Zuzu and Jessica. Zuzu and
Jessica are Teletubbies. Jessica has the superpower of Intelligence. Sleeping in the secret hideout
the gang seen an asteroid which looks like a star from a far distance. They asteroid got closer and
closer to the secret hideout. Zuzu with his super speed and save all of his friend's life. Jessica
was so surprised by the asteroid, but when they got closer it was green and not black.
“Strange, this doesn’t seem like an asteroid. I have learned a lot about asteroids and they don’t
color from blue to green.” Jessica said,
The temperature has increased from 80 to 100. Zuzu believes that BoohBah was behind the
asteroid. Zuzu father Hooho was watching t.v. when Breaking News apparently on his television.
“Breaking News! We have discovered a huge rock fly down from the sky. It Seems to be an
asteroid but we can confirm at this moment.” News Anchor said,
“That seemed like my house. What the hell is going on!” Hooho said,
Hooho ran to the back, where he saw a huge glow from the rock. His face was full of shock. His
skin tone turns into purple. He walks toward the asteroid and Surprisingly the asteroid open up.
Full of steam burst out and a group of monster walks out the asteroid. Hooho and his So Zuzu

ran to the police to get help. The government was full of Teletubbies since they believe that
Boohbah has killed their president in mid-80s. The Teletubbies and Boohbah were able to live in
the same world, but since it was reported that president, Omaha who protect Teleworld from
violent and seem to be a god toward teles. The news report informs everyone that Boohbah killed
the president. They believe this was attempted to take over real-world. This caused controversy
around real-world. The government made a rule to kick all living Boohbah out the world and the
least few Boohbah left is own by the government. Since Zuzu and Jessica family being close
before killing of the president, they took ownership of the family.
When Zuzu and Hooho got to the Telepolice station the officer in command had disgusted facial
expression.
“Hello officer, I just came from my house where I have seen a group Aliens. It came from the
asteroid on t.v.” Said Hooho
“This isn’t a place to lie. Also, you shouldn’t be around here. I don’t want to hurt you but leave.”
Said police Officer.
Hooho ran back home by the time he got back more asteroid fell from the sky. Hooho put the
television on, every time he changes the Channels it was breaking news about the aliens invade
the Teleworld. He wants Jessica, parents to tell them about what happens but by the time he got
to Jessica house, there were three aliens and Jessica parent on the floor. Hooho couldn’t believe
this happened and he couldn’t bear to tell his son and Jessica.
“Zuzu my son Jessica parent is captured by the alien. I will tell her but for now, we need to find
safety” Said Hooho,
“Father we need tell her now or she won’t forgive us. I believe we should go back to our

hometown with my friend.” Said Zuzu
“Sorry son, I eventually had to tell you this, but we aren’t allowed back in Boohbah because your
grandfather stole from the government so we are stuck here.” Said Hooho
Hooho was afraid because he vows to protect his family that it seems like he can’t and the
Teleworld army isn’t huge. There are millions Boohbah on Teleworld but can’t help because
they government diss own them. Zuzu and his group of friends and their family found safety
underground in a safety scent room Jessica told Hooho. Jessica asks about her parent and Hooho
finally told her.
“ Your parents were captured by the aliens, but don’t worry we will save them,” said Hooho
“What!!! Not My parents we need to save them now or they might die,” said Jessica crying
Jessica was very upset and afraid because her parent was in danger. Overnight she was planning
to get her parents back, but since she was emotion her power of intelligence was disturbed by the
affection of love. Zuzu walks into the room where Jessica is sleeping and ask her if she was fine.
Jessica shows no emotion toward Zuzu because she didn’t want a show that she was weak.
“I want to find my parents and I need your help,” said Jessica
“ I will help but you need promise me that your emotion will not affect your decision because I
don’t want you to get hurt,” replied Zuzu
“ I believe my dad will help too, but we need more help than you think.” Said Zuzu
Zuzu and Jessica went to Hooho for help but Teleworld was being destroyed. The grass turns
into mud and sun disappear for weeks. They found Hooho in Jessica parents' room looking
through their files. Jessica and Zuzu were very confused by what Hooho was doing.
“What are you doing dad?” Said Zuzu

“Son I look for our freedom,” replied Hooho
“What Do you mean because you told me that we can’t leave what the point for our freedom
paper,” said Zuzu
“My parent did everything for you and you just want walk out on them!” said Jessica
“I care about your parent they are just like family but I need to take care of you and my son,”
said Jessica
“Bullshit if you care me than you would just help me save my parents,” said Jessica
“It’s very dangerous and your parent wants me to take care of you. If I let you get hurt than your
parent won’t care about living,” said Hooho
“If you care about me than you will help me find my parents/”
Hooho decides to help Jessica. Zuzu and Jessica went to get the rest of the gang to help her find
her parent everyone said yes. Zuzu didn’t like how the other Boohbah was being treated so he
wanted to help them too. They called a town meeting with the Boohbah to gain interest between
both sides.
“If we help you then we need the granted of freedom from this hell hole.” said group Boohbah
“We can promise you that freedom will be yours,” said Zuzu
They couldn’t just go in the war without making sure they had all the equipment. The went to the
store all around the area since they Teleworld has been abandoned and most Teletubbies is living
in the basement hiding from aliens.
They finally went to war with the Aliens. The Aliens vs Telebah.Teletubbies is newly named .but
still believe that Boohbo is still. This caused conflict between. They don’t believe in Boohbah,
but this situation they had no choice, Now they have to help them. Now, since they have all the

equipment to go war. They break down the plan. The 500 Teletubbies and Boohbah are captured
and put on the prison island. Jessica plan makes the Boohbah and Teletubbies to create a huge
enough distraction. Zuzu will use his power to save Jessica parents.
“Jessica I got your family. No, they shot and I can’t move. Someone help me, I need help.” said
Zuzu
“Zuzu my son, I promise you this won’t be your last day,” said Hooho
Jessica ran to Zuzu and give him Xanax pills which is speed recovery. While having super speed
his body heals 10x faster than Teletubbies or Boohbah. He recovers in 3min. Jessica finally
reunites with her family. Everyone was happy, but everyone else didn’t get released by the
guards. The group of Boohbah and Teletubbies has decreased because more have died. Jessica
had kept her promise to help the new kept alliance.
“We find a new plan to help them everyone is dying. It wouldn’t be fair if they died.” Said,
Jessica,
They find a new hiding spot just to make a new plan. They called a new meeting and the new
plan Jessica thought of ways to kill the leader of the aliens. This helps them take control of the
aliens. They didn’t know who was the leader of the aliens. They had to look for Mothership,
which was very huge compared to the others. Middle of town hall there was a huge ship
covering. Zuzu friend Hoho and Lala can shape-shift into anything. They use their power to turn
into the leader. Hoho and Lala made a public service announcement telling the aliens to go back
home and release everyone. The real leader cam with the army, but the Boohbah and Teletubbies
reunite to fight him off and killed them. The war was finally over and now the world name
Teleworld has been changed into Telebah a new world. They now respect each other and not

worry about the difference between them. Ten years later Jessica and Zuzu are deeply in love
and married. Jessica two kids Kook and Milk are the first mixed baby in their generation. Even
the school and living space is different now. Zuzu and his friend have changed the world forever.

